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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 40

r

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1903.

SALT BY THOU-

FIRE IN THE BEAU

SEVEN MILES OUT

MAY INDICT

MONT OIL FIELOS

SANDS OF TONS
Graphic Description of the Estancia

U
Two Hundred and

Sixty-Fiv-

e

ious Natural FormationsAlkali and Salty
Lakes By the Miles in. Section Tributary
to the Santa Fe Central Railway.

ducing Wells.
DAMAGE

IS ESTIMATED

MEN
Diamond Drill Strikes Fifth Vei:

TJer

ricks Were Destroyed of Which
Two Hundred Were on Pro-

Plains-Xu- r

OF TORRANCE

Thick at Hagans Goal
Camp.
TRACK

$1,000,000.

Beaumont, Tex., April 15. A fire on
Spindle Top which started at 1 o'clock
this morning did damage estimated at
from $800,000 to $1,000,000; 265 derricks
were lost; 200 rigs were on producing
wells. The fire started from a lantern
at the Caldwell Oil Company's well. The
fly wheel of the engine struck the lantern and Ignited the derrick and the
flames spread with tremendous rapidity,
three blocks, Nos. 36, 37 and 38, being in
ashes !jy 3 o'clock. No effort was made
to extinguish the fire for it was impos
sible to get within 100 feet of the
flames. No one was injured. It is esti
mated
of the companies In
the burned districts will be unable to
recover from the damage done by the

BRILLIANT RECEPTION TO LOUBET

of Excellent Goal Five Feet

Charged They Are Conspiring Agaicst the United

States Government.
AT

NO. 48

LAYING

PROGRESSING

SATISFACTORILY

Is the First Chief of State to Visit the French
North Africa Possessions Since Napoleon III
--

Continuous Cannonading From

TROUBLE AT THE NAVY YARD

Warships,

General Manager W. S. Hopewell,
the hustling and energetic head of the
Santa Fe Central Railway, arrived yes
Objection is Based on the Era terday from an inspection trip along
the line and the coal mines of the New
ployment of Non Union Men
Mexico Fuel and Iron Company at Haon the Connecticutt.
gan. Work is progressing very satisfactorily and a telegram received
by
Special to the New Mexican.
dowi, roiling gently along the
upper
New York, April 15. If sufficient ev him today announced that the track
Estancia, April 10. When God made edge, except on the southeast where the
Algiers, April 15. Algiers is in gala continuous cannonading from the warto Ipw hills are more rugged and
the Estancia plain and was about
idence can be obtained, it i.j not unlike was completed seven miles out of Tor attire in honor of the
there
coming of Pres ships and forts. At 10 o'clock a semarance
con
this
There
is
way.
coming
put rivers, creeks and springs on them, has been an upheaval of several stone
ly the Housesmiths and Bridgeworkers'
Ident
first
chief
of state since phore signalled the approach of the
Loubet,
his attention was called elsewhere and dikes. The center Is absolutely
flat.
Union, which is attempting to tie up siderable trouble with the water supply
French squadron escorting
President
he permitted the devil to finish the job. rJ he Santa Fe Central Railway
cuts
the work on the cantilever crane for on the south end, but this will be ob- Emperor Napoleon III to visit the Loubet. The warships advanced in persoon
as
as
viated
the
track
force
The devil therefore laid a thick layer cf through the middle of the. plain from
laying
French North African possessions. The fect order, with the urmored
the battleship Connecticut at the
cruiser
gypsum over the plain, dropped a few Progreso to the Gallsteo, that Is south
Brooklyn navy yard, because the com reaches Progreso, from which point a streets were elaborately decorated. In Jeanne D' Arc bearing the president
plentiful supply of water will be had. At the harbor were Russian, British and ahead, followed
among to north.
gypsum hills here and there,
pany refused to employ union men, w
by the battleship and
them he hid alkali and salt lakes and
FINE TIMBER LANDS.
be indicted for conspiracy against the the coal mines of the New Mexico Fuel Italian squadrons sent to extend greet- cruisers St. Louis,
Charlemangne, Oau- Iron
and
at
Uno
at
then scattered coyotes, tarantulas, the
me
Hagan,
Company
Manzanos tne timber is very
in
government by the United States jdls
ings to the ptv fdent; and also the lois, Iona and Bouvet and a flotilla of
fire.
and-aGato
Pino
Vltltas
is
work
near
scab and snakes
the good springs heavy and there the Santa Fe Central
t
trict court. Admiral Rogers has asJWd
French cruiser Du Chayla and Spanish smaller craftei.jlt was an Imposing nawhich God had dropped when he was Railway has bought 7,000 acres of fine
progressing steadily and satisfactorily, battleship Pelayo.
Assistant District Attorney Howells
val spectacle, the beauty of which wan
STRIKING
PAY
DIRT.
interrupted. Satan then went back to timber land from the territory. From
the Eastern district of the federal court The diamond drill Is keeping constantly Throughout the morning there was enhanced by brilliant sunshine.
his hell to blow about the good job he the Manzanos, Sundia and South moun
of Brooklyn, for advice as to what legal at work and the fifth vein of coal averhad done and he has been blowing ever tains eastward, vegetation changes. In Lieutenant Governor Lee Is Overcome By the action could be taken to compel the aging about five feet in thickness .has
since and blew today bo that the gyp- the foot-hilNervous Strain.
union to cease Interference with gov- been discovered. Professor Charles R.
there is a dense growth of
RESTRAINED BY INJUNCTION.
DOUBLE KILLIN6ATSANTA
RITA.
sum dust enshrouded the plain like a sturdy pinon but toward the plains
.
Keyes, president of the New Mexico
.
ernment work. ,
St. Louis, Mo., April 15. The oxam
School
of
at
Mines
is
at
Socorro,
dense cloud. But this was only the fa- this disappears.
again
Mr.
Howells
Several
cottonwool inatloo of witnesses by t!in St. Louis
pointed out if the evl
these coal fields for the third time mak New Denver Fire and Police Board Made No Two Men Resisting Arrest Shot by a Oraot
ble of a disgruntled settler who had lost trees at Estancia, two balm of Gilead
grand jury that Is primarily investigat- dence could be obtained to prove that
County Deputy Sheriff.
a
and thorough inspection of
6,000 sheep this winter and who
Alove Today.
was trees at Antelope Springs, the Morlar-t- y
committing ing careful
ing the charges of boodling In connec persons were deliberately
Santa Rita, New Mexico, April 12.
sour because he thought the Santa Fe
orchard and the orchard set out by tlon with tho
15.
acts
The
which would directly or indirectly them, and watching the work of the
fire
and
Denver,
April
police
baking powder legislation
diamond drill. In his opinion these board appointed by Governor Peabody This camp was the scene of a double
Central Railway would bring In settlers Frank Dibert this week at Antelope
in me Missouri general asscmb'y was hinder, delay or otherwise Interfere with fields
o
are
most
and
the
extensive
with whom he would have to divide the Springs, are the only trees on the 5,000
among
last night made no attempt to take pos killing Saturday night. Francisco
resumed today, Circuit Attorney Folk work carried on for or by the govern
and Ouud.-ilupMedosa were both
the session of headquarters today, being
permanent in the southwest and
plain,
such
square miles. But gramma and other Is not
could
be
ment,
arrested
persons
conlining his investigation to for
Sheriff H. E. Muse.
Is of a superior quality.
restrained by the injunction secured by killed by Deputy
grasses grow luxuriously, the cacti dis7aND IS UNPLEASANT.
conspiracy
against the United coal
baking powder matters for as the in States.
when
In this city the laying of tracks by the old board. No date has yet been set The men were resisting arrest
He declared he was ready to
The Estancia plains are a paradise appears entirely and prairie dog holes
shot and the coroner's Jury returned a
ulry proceeds he finds evidence of other make arrests whenever sufficient evl the Santa Fe Central Railway In Its for
when the wind is not blowing over 20 are few. After crossing the railroad
the injunction proceedings
hearing
boodlo doals, Involving numerous mea
yards on the south side is progressing and there is no doubt the matter will verdict exonerating the officer.
dence should be collected.
miles an hour. It is within the memory going east, there begins u thick growth
sures.
Denver
and Rio not be settled till passed upon by the The victims of the tragedy were
rapidly and the
of man when the grass was knee high of chamlso brush, and further
east,
drunk and with two companions who
A special to the Post Dispatch from
Grande railroad is extending its switch supreme court. Mayor
IMPLICATES
TAYLOR.
from one end to the other, when the beyond the alkali and salt lakes, vege
Wright and City were also intoxicated had
been driving
to
Jefferson
Santa
tracks
Central
Fe
the
Lieutenant
Mo.,
yards.
City,
says.
tation
new
buffalo in immense herds roamed over
Auditor Barton will reorganize the
disappears entirely from the hill
about the country in the vicinity of
Frank Cecil Tells the Same Story of the Superintendent Witleberger of the 4th
them, and antelope by the thousand of sides which are either bare gypsum or Governor John A. Lee, star witness In
board, but this will have but liWe
Santa Rita several hours during the
division of the road, was here yester
Goebel Killing.
fered fine sport to the Indians. The fine sand, while in the valleys
the the legislature boodlo Inquiry Is 111 and
afternoon. The buggy used was borFrankfort, April 15. Frank Cecil, who day for that purpose. Plans for a
buffalo has disappeared, the grass
is grass is coarser and more bushy than will be unable to go before the Cole
rowed and the owner on learning that
FIRST SINCE THE WAR.
handsome
union
been
drawn
have
been
has
from
depot
hts
since
away
to
west
the
of
Kentucky
railroad.
in
the
disappearing
count) grand jury today. Lieutenant
many spots and the an
had handled it roughly swore out
In
are
now
and
General
they
as
Manager
Hope
to
indictment
last
the
year accessory
Governor Lje and Attorney General
SOFT WATER SECURED.
telopes do not amount to a thousand In
well's possession. These will be sub- United States Warship Up the Ohio as Far as a warrant for them when they returnthe entire section. These few have alThe Santa Fe Central Railway
has Crow held a long conference last night murder of Governor Goebel, and who
ed to the city. When Deputy Muse and
s.
Evansvllle.
most withdrawn to the
The bought the Bergere ranch at Estancia at the lattors office in tho supreme court recently surrendered, made some sensa mitted to the Denver and Rio Grande
Justice Howe approached them they
if
and
railroad
authorities
In
tional
satisfactory
trialthe
of
James
S.
TJ.
testimony
15.
and
his
rancher
The
Evansivlle, Ind., April
sheep
sheep have pos and its valuable springs and lakes. An building. It was past midnight when
were unhitching the horses near the
to them work on the union depot on the
session of the plains today. There are alysis shows that the spring water Is they separated.
monitor, Arkansas, arrived here today. owner's home and were
The nervous strain Howard today. Cecil collaborated Cul
This
commence
once.
at
side
will
south
incidentally dia million fleecy fellows from the Galis- - the finest and softest boiler water In consequence upon tills examination Is ton, Broughton, Golden and others as to
Her coming was followed by a grand
the alleged conspiracy. He also said will be located due west of the brick demonstration. The Arkansas will re recting some profane and insulting lanteo "divide to the Manzano mountains. New Mexico. And then to think that
thought to have brought about the Caleb Powers, then
toward some women who hapsecretary of state, building known as the University of main in port two days. She is en route guage to
It has been an ideal country for them, the same kind of water is to be found lieutenant
be near. When told by Judge
governor's
steel
of
present
carloads
Nine
Mexico.
pened
New
told
man
him
a
had
been
to
secured
in fact so attractive that the sheepmen at any point only a few reet below the
to St. Louis to take part in the World's
were to consider themHowe
that
and
Via
Denver
the
received
were
rails
come
here
from
the mountains to kill
of Rio Arriba, Bernalillo and Santa Fe surface all the way from Estancia to
fair dedication. The Arkansas is the selves underthey
arrest, Portillo and Men-doGoebel. If this man failed to arrive. Rio Grande railroad last night.
counties came in here.
first modern warship to come up the
They also Antelope Springs and beyond. At Es
became quarrelsome. The justice
have
The grading force and camps
Ohio rver as far as Evansvllle, and Is
brought the scab, at least so say the tancia station, 200 yards from the Es mediate section. The scum is dispersed Powers told him, he (Cecil) would be
ordered them taken to Jail and the depFe
the
from
Santa
been
withdrawn
if
$2,600
the
ffre
would
he
shot
of
this section who dip their tancia Springs, a tank has been erec- on several square feet of the surface by paid
the first of any kind of war vessel that
sheepmen
sheriff started toward the Jail with
line and are now at
Gtmtrai
howtafted the port elnco. the civil war. uty
sheep twice and three times a year ted for locomotives and James Catan- - the salt freighters. The salt then rap Cecil says he declined. Governor W. S. work on railway,
n brother of Portillo acof
the
the
Albuquerque
grade
he
called
him
into his
testified,
while the Invaders do not dip In two or ach of Santa Fe, has just completed a idly rises and forms a covering of beau Taylor,
RIOTOUS FIREMEN.
companying them. After proceeding a
Eastern railroad which will be continoffice and told him the
same
private
three years if they can avoid It.
to
the
tank tiful crystals on the puddle. Those are
pipe line from the springs
short distance they again refused to go
ued for 13 miles and then run northwest
and left for Hasan today. David Gon scraped together in small mounds and thing. Taylor said he had saved $2,500 to
HARD WINTER ON SHEEP.
coal fields. As soon as Fifty Union Men Terribly Pounded Three Non- - any further. Portillo, especially seemthe
Hagan
from
his
fund
he
and
that
campaign
ed inclined to give trouble and while
"See all these sheep paclced In here zales y Borrego of Santa Fe, Is at pre the moisture in these little salt hills would
Union Men on a Boat.
g
machine gets north of
pay immediately. Governor Tay- the
like sardines," said Eduardo M. Otero sent in charge of the ranch house. The quickly evaporates in the sun and wind. lor also mentioned
water
as
a
soon
as
15.
and
good
Cloveland,
Progreso
Fifty striking his brother was trying to pacify him,
April
Voutsey to the wit
to lakes and spring are being fenced in by The salt is then loaded on wagons, a ness
today, who arrived on Wednesday
shall be available, track-layin- g
with knives and Mendosa tried to get hold of the depu
armed
union
supply
firemen,
to
referred
the
and
witness
him.
prepare for lambing, which will begin the company to keep out stock. The thousand pounds per wagon, or In
on the Santa Fe Central railway will clubs boardod the steamer Howard L. ty sheriff's revolver, but the latter anTAYLOR DENIES IT.
and loaded on burro back. Good
with his flocks on April 20, when A. M. lakes have been cleaned out and several
be continued at from 2 to 2 2 miles Shaw when she arrived In the harbor ticipated his action and drew Jt first.
15.
Indianapolis, Ind., April
roads lead to the salt lake from Las
Bergere of Santa Fe, will join him. And filters and tanks have been built,
Hopewell today from Dulutli, and attacked and Portillo sprang at the officer as he drew;
per
day. General Manager
Taylor of Kentucky, this afterTHOUSANDS OF TIES.
Vegas, Santa Fe, Gallsteo, -- Mcintosh, noon characterized
him
the sheep do look poor. They are thin
his gun and Mendosa attacked
firethe story that he xpects to go to Denver and Chicago in terribly pounded three
At Estancia thousands of ties have Antelope Springs, Progreso, Albuquer
and weak. One sees them dropping
had offered Frank Cecil $2,500 to shoot a day or two on business for the road men employed on the vessel. A riot call from the other side. Muse quickly fired
two shots. His aim was terribly true,
like flies in November, never to get up been piled by the freighters of Eugenio que, justancia ana in fact from every Goebel as
no doubt the con
was turned In, but when a patrol wagon
"infamously false." He did and upon his return,
one ball piercing Mendosa's heart and
again, a feast for the coyotes in the Romero who is cutting them in the direction, One had best keep to the not know Cecil, he said, and had never struction of the union depot at the Sanloaded with officers arrived on the docks, the other
Portillo's
night. This has been the severest win- Manzano mountains 8 to 16 miles away. roads, however, for fear of sinking into seen him that he knew of.
through
passing
ta Fe Central Railway yards will be the
attacking party had dispersed.
ter In twelve years. Over towards the Under these ties hundreds of rabbits an alkali or salt bog, the bottom of a
heart. Death was instantaneous in
come a fact. Material is now being
Seven Lakes, three sheperds were froz- have made their homes recently. The former lake. There is only one other
both cases. Those who witnessed the
NO REPORT AS YET.
rushed to the south end of the road via
BURGLAR ALARM WORKED.
en In March, one to death, and the oth- store and depot at Estancia are sub- salt lake In this chain and that is smal
the Rock Island route and 78 cars of
tragedy declared that the officer acted
er two lost their limbs. Two herders stantial buildings. From Estancia is ler. The territory owns these alkali and Attitude
rails and other material were reported First Attempt Ever Made In Denver to Rob a In self defense and the coroner's
jury
Labor
on
of
Manufacturers
Organized
deserted their flocks to seek shelter. The also the shortest wagon road to the al the smaller salt lake. The larger salt
exonerated him.
Bank.
yesterday at Santa Rosa to be shipped
Not Defined.
Is
which Professor lake had been granted by the state of
kali and salt lakes
to Torrance as soon as possible.
sheep also sought shelter in the
Denver, April 15. Burglars tried to ! GRANT COUNTY NEWS.
Now Orleans, April 15. Interost In
and the bones of 5,000 of them are Keyes of the New Mexico School of Texas, of which this section was then
force an entrance to Daniels Bank on
Markets.
Stock
s.
to
to
tomorrow
a
a settler and the title was today's session of the National AssociaEduar- Mines at Socorro, will visit
now bleaching in the
part,
but
The
this
16th
street early
Telephone System Extending Sampler
morning,
New York. April 15. Closing stocks
do M. Otero lost 80 bucks out of 140, solve their mystery and to look inciden- patented by the United States later. tion of Manufacturers centered iu Hie
and Smelter at Hanover.
Atchison pfd., 96; were frightened away by the burglar
79;
there being about 15 bucks to every 100 tally for potash, saltpetre and other This title the Santa Fe Central Railway report of the resolutions committee, Atchison,
In
Com- ew York Central. 129; Pennsylvania,
$100,000
The Grant County Telephone
alarm. There was about
d
for minerals.
has acquired. Whether it will build a which was expected to result In a defi 134; Southern Pacific,
ewes. One flock was
5.1; Union cash in the bank besides valuable se- pany with headquarters in Stiver City,
was
a
to
the lake will depend much upon nite understanding as to the attitude the Pacific, 88; do. pfd., &S; United curities. This is the first
five days and the consequence
spur
ALKALI AND SALT LAKES.
attempt ever Is rapidly extending its lines. It now
the report that Professor
loss of 60 per cent.
Keye3 will association will take toward organized States Steel, 35; do. pfd., 85. V
made In Denver to rob a bank safe. The has telephone connection from the cenalkali lake Is five miles from
The
first
In every flock there is scab and even Estancia. To see one of the alkali likes make. There are a number of small labor. The committee held three short
tral offices In Silver City to the mining
police have no clue.
The Wool Market.
though the grasa is coming now, the is to see all 30 or 40 of them, although fresh water lakes much farther to the sessions last night and began its labors
camps at Hanover, Pinos Altos, Flerro,
15.
St.
Wool,
Mo.,
Louis,
Those
April
off.
to
Pedernal
ends
of
the
between the
fouWherTely,
older ewes continue
drop
this morning, but the announce'
differ In size and shape and no east,
Santa Rita, Central City and Port
early
they
unchanged.
that survive are too weak to be dipped visitor should fail to visit Laguna de and Las Animas hills.
They are ment was made that it would "be unable
ana
western meaium, is qj Cracksmen Tried to Blow Open a Safe and Bayard. It has Just completed a 35 mile
Territory
until some time after lambing. One Perro or Dog Lake, with its wonderful known as the Seven Lakes.
15
16; coarse, 12
to complete Its report at the agreed 17; fine, 11
extension from Silver City to the home
Burned the Jail.
prominent shap raiser said that the Coyote Springs and its pretty islands.
GRADING CAMP MOVING.
ranch of the Lyons and Campbell Cattle
11
ox.
a.
and
tho
chairman
hour,
m.,
blew
Is
15.
Cracksmen
old
lines
the
MARKET REPORT.
Ireton, la., April
sheep business along
No. 1 and No. 4 broke
14 miles long and about a 15 miles'
is
camps
It
Grading
not
Company, 35 miles northwest of Sliver
belief
could
the
the
pressed
report
will
open the safe in the postoffice here after City on the Gila river. W. D. Murray,
getting less and less profitable and
refrom Estancia. These lakes are up today, having completed the
drive
in
be
until
made
late
the
afternoon.
AND
METAL.
MONE
11 o'clock last night and secured $200 In
be dead In this section in a few years. not
chairman of the board of county comdepressions In the plains. They are maining unfinished grade on the Santa When the forenoon session was called to
Now York, April 15. Money on call money and stamps. About
here
midnight missioners of the county, and who conOn account of the many sheep
of big bowls set Fe Central between Wlllard and Estanbottom
the
in
located
order, Hon. Carroll D. Wright was in steady at 5 per cent. Prime mercan two men were arrested by Marshal
from other sections these sheep owners in
estabnn extensive mercantile
promiscuous fashion on the plains. cia. It was a picturesque sight to see troduced and given a hearty reception. tile paper 5 per cent, silvpr, SO.
at Hudson, S. D., 18 miles ducts
believe In taxing sheep where they are Their
4
of
and
No.
Is president
into
at
snails pace
at
New York, April is. Lead, quiet, Thackeray
lishment
rim is generally precipitous
Hanover,
moving
Camp
to
had
been
Roosevelt
Invited
President
found and If .seems to be a good and
away after a fierce fight. After being the company; Adolph P. Witzel of Sil$4.07
Copper, nominal, $15.00
the traveler has to climb up on the out- Estancia where tents were pitched for
and in declining named Wright 815.25.
locked up, they set fire to the jail and ver
just suggestion.
side and then down on the inside. They the night. The teams and wagons load attend,
City, secretary and treasurer, and
to represent him.
with
were rescued
difficulty. They
GRAIN.
NEW METHODS NECESSARY.
W. Bible of Hanover, Is general
look like big craters partly filled with ed with camp paraphernalia, construc
Joseph
Close.
marshal.
15,
At noon the resolutions committee an
Wheat, threatened to kill the
But the sheep business Is not played water, but there is no indication what-ev- tion machinery and commissary
Chicago, April
sup
manager. The company expects to exTl
W
71.
Its report was ready. The la May, 77i July.
out, it is only the old methods that are
tend the lines south from Silver City to
of volcanic
origin. Sometimes plies, stretched out a mile or more. It Is nounced
No Race Today.
uorn, April, 4.; may, ii4.
playing out. The modern sheep owner these lakes are almost entirely dry, quite a complicated matter to bring the bor question Immediately came to the
Burro mining district and thence to
33
the
No
15.
34;
May,
Oats,
April,
Weymouth, England, April
owns his range and fences it; he cuts
In the shape of a resolution em
is ex- Lordsburg at an early date.
leaving but a marsh or bog. In years Of caravan to a halt, to unhitch and feed front
Shamrocks
the
PORK.
RIBS.
between
I.AKD,
racing
the range grass and stacks it for winter heavy rains they are 10 to 30 feet higher the horses, to pitch the tents, to pre- bodying a declaration of principles deThe mill of the Hanover Mining and
Pork, May, 8I7.07X; July, 817.37J.
pected today. Apart from bad weather,
or raises alfalfa to feed his sheep than at present. No salt can be taken pare the mess and to make arrange claring against boycotts and lockouts,
Milling
Company at Hanover, has star89.80.
over89.90;
mainsail
July,
Lard, May,
the challenger's
requires
through driving snow storms or to help out of the Salt Lake, either when dry or ments for an early start, but the work recognizing the light of labor to organa sampler is also In active
ted
and
up
89.70
Rib.
May,
July.
89.87;
hauling. It set liko a gunuysack dur
the weaklings and the bucks In his when very high. Along the shore or is done smoothly and expeditiously. A. ize, but "without interference with lib 89.72.
operation. The mill and sampler have
are
trial.
Fears
again
over
the winter. Along
ing vesterday's
flocks to tide
STOCK.
of 150 tons of ore per day
a
rather beach, of the alkali lakes, He the E. Dibert of Santa Fe, of the engineer- erty of employers or employe," denying
the fault lies partly with andcapacity
these lines the sheep business will con- cadavers and bones of animals
who ing crops, went ahead to Moriarty
to the
handle gold, silver, copper and lead
of unions to fix wages, and
Kansas City, M ., April 15. Cattle, expressed that
right
the gafl and boom. Many people are of ores. The sampler enables the leasers
tinue to be profitable and instead of came to drink the waters and died of make preparations for camp tomorrow.
arket steady.
pledging the association to oppose all
Tex- - the opinion that they are too light to do
Native steors, H.00
85.40;
1,000,000 sheep, the Estancia plains will
effects. In the Dog From there the camp will grade the Al- legislation not In accord with the foreand miners who are developing; In that
their
poisonous
85 00; good work In a hard breeze.
and Indian stceri. (3 50
give sustenance to 4,000,000 sheep and Lake, along the northern shore, Is a big buquerque Eastern to a point 18 miles
section, to bring their ores, In large or
A motion to adopt the Texas
84
ii
cows
native
83.00
00;
principles,
cows,
going
thousand
still leave room for several
in small quantities to the sampler, to
with clear, sea west of Moriarty. From this point the resolutions brought a protest from and heifers, J2 00 (it 84 90; stockers and
Spring,
Coyote
spring,
Elected.
McAdsms
homesteaders who will develope water green water, which is a little less alka- force will grade Into the Hagan coal
sell
them and receive cash In payment.
85 10. hulls E3. 5
13 35
84.40;
feeders,
deV.
of
who
manTaler
Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 15 The
for Irrigation with windmills and gaso- line than the lake waters, but still un- fields before tackling the Tijeras canon. James
83 50 (3 87.00; western steers,
This
fact has given the surrounding;
calves,
and 83.00
manded the resolution be
85 10; westorn cows, 83.00 (3 agers of the Freedmcn's Aid and South- mining districts much new
line engines. Contrary to popular opin- palatable and deleterious to man.
life and
It is 'a good natured corps of men in held over until tomorrow. printed
was
Taler
disinon
met
here
be
raised
ern
Educational
can
84.00.
today many of the owners of the smaller propSociety
ion, good crops
The great Salt Lake, about 1,000 acres this camp, English and Spanish speakslow.
Jones
of
Toledo
too
and
much
Sheep, steady,
with Bishop Walden presiding. George erties have taken advantage of It ancl
in extent, is situated about 12 miles ing. The men earn from $1.50 upward a supported by Mayor
tegrated gypsum soil if not
Muttons 83.85 (3 8tt 40- lambs, 85.75
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Central Railway is now being construcpetition was circulated during the
higher.
ted, is most opportune and it has the week which received a large number of
MOIIEY TO LOAN!
Your appetite is poor,
merit of being correct and Interesting. signers. It requested that W. C. Reld
Second cabin and steerThe New Mexican's
special, com- be appointed judge of the district in the
your heart "flutters,"
missioner who traveled through that event of the retirement of Judge Daniel
lowest
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
age tickets
At the Next Regular Meeting
section evidently took great pains H. McMillan.
stipated, bad taste in the moutnr
r
'
himcare
to post
and
much
Since A. A. Freeman of Carlsbad, has
P. S. Leave Denver for St. Joseph, Kan- not all of these symptoms,
The
self fully. Hundreds and hundreds of declined positively to allow his name to
'
sas City and St. Louis, 2:30 p. m. and
I
MUTUAL BUILDING ft LOAN
then some of them i It's
10 p. in. To Omaha sad Chicago, 4:15
extra copies of the papers containing be Used In connection with the Judge
ASSOCIATION
liver.
your
10 p. m.
nt.
and
p.
and
sent
east
Is
been
desire
these letters have
the unanimous
ship, and It
Of Santa Fe
into
especially
Pennsylvania from that a resident of New Mexico be apWill Receive
which state the capital used In the pointed, the choice of the people has
is a
construction of the Santa Fe Central fallen upon W. C. Reld. Mr. Reld Is a
BIDS FOR LOANS
s
system, comes. This is the very best lawyer of ability and would undoubted17th
St
1039
remedy.
vegetable
case
Office,
kind of advertising for New Mexico and ly fill the place if appointed. In
H. N, WILLCOX,
containing no mineral or j
this paper Is doing a great deal of It Mr. Reid should be appointed the headO. W. VALLERY, General Aft.
Secretary. ,
narcotic poisons. It will correct
and that without the hope of a fee or quarters of the district would remain
or
health.
all
make
DENVER
symptoms,
Office;
Is
any
your
Catron,
Socorro.
tllock,
at
at
as
be
It
as
will
hoped
Up Suirt
reward except such
present
brought
to It by the genera advancement and Dy our ciiizens generally, ui uu purueM, i
ppetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents, j
that the authorities at Washington will J
prosperity of the commonwealth.
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ATTACK OF GRIP.

Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsvllle, N. T. "This Is the honest
truth. I am at times kept from coughing myself to pieces by taking a tea- spoonful of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at night
I would take a dose and it seemed that
In the briefest
Interval the cough
would pass off and I would go to sleep
perfectly free from cough and Its accompanying pains. - To say that the
remedy acted as a most agreeable surprise Is putting it very mildly. I had
no idea that it would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I had
never tried it for such a purpose, but
it did, and it seemed with the second
attack of coughing the remedy caused
it to not only be of less duration, but
the pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one bottle
Mr.
before
Grip had bid me adieu."
For sale by all druggists.
,

Colonist Rates to the Northwest.
Effective February 15th until April
30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rate
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to
Ilelona at Butte 832.00; Spokane, S34.MI;
Portland, Seattle and Taconia, $37.00.
For particulars call on agents of the
Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka,.Kan.
A THOUGHTFUL MAN
M. M. AUSTIN of Winchester, Ind,
knew what to do in the hour of need,
His wife had such anunusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her. He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and she
got relief at once and was finally cured.
Only 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
A GREAT SENSATION.
There was a big sensation In Lees-vlllInd., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption. He writes: ":
endured insufferable agonies from asthma, but your New Discovery gave me
immediate relief and soon thereafter
effected a complete cure." Similar cures
of consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis
and grip are numerous. It's the peerless remedy for all throat and lung
troubles. Price BOc and $1. Guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free,

The Wind Inflicted Damage on Derricks and
Mining Machinery.

The wind storms did considerable
damage at White Oaks last week, Injur
ing windmills and other property.
The miners near White Oaks formed
a union Saturday night with 38 charter
members.
The wind storm Thursday blew over
the derrick of the Free Gold Mlnln
company, which was just about com
pletcd in the Jicarrillas, and In falling,
demolished some adjacent machinery.
It is reported that the peach crop will
be almost a complete failure along the
Honito, Ruldoso and Hondo in LIncol
county on account of a late frost.
An old time concert was given at the
Congregational church at White Oaks
last Friday night which was attended
About 840 was
by a large crowd.
realized from the venture.
Roswell Notes.

Jesse McDowell died Monday in Ros
well, aged E4 years. He is survived by
a wife and three children.
A special car with 35 citizens
from
Woodford, O. T are In Roswell this
week with a view of locating in New

THE PECOS VALLEY OF
NEW MEXICO AND SALT
RIVER VALLEY, OK
ARIZONA.
Effective February 15th, contlnuln
daily until April 30th the Santa Ve will
sell reduced rate uoiomst ucuots trom
point In the east as follows: From Chi
ca?o 833,00 from Missouri River points
$35.00, these rates will apply from Inter
modtate points, wnere regular rates ar
higher. Colonist rates to California and
the Northwest will be announced later,
(Effective November 16, 1902.)
for particulars call on any agent of th
No. 7U0 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
Santa lre.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
National Association of Master Plumb'
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m
ers of the U. S. A.
to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, fo
to
San Francisco, May 19th
22nd,
Southern California, returning arrive at
For the above occasions the Santa Fe Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
will soil tickets to Los Angeles or San
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
Francisco and return at a rate of 838.4;
for
for the round trip, dates of sale May to connect with No. 7, westbound
13th to 19th, good for return passage San Francisco and Northern California
until July 15th. Side 11 (Jo tickets will returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
be issued In connection with these p. m.
tickets from Albuquerque to City of
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
Mexico and return at rate of $25.00 for to connect with No. 8, east
from
the round trip for further particulars San FruDcIsco and Northern bound,
California,
call on any agent ot tne santa i c.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
U. , lutz, Agent,
m.
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It is courting danger to stand under
icy eaves. Not a few have learned this
to their cost. Every winter Injury and
even death are reported as the result of
this carelessness. But there is a far
more popular way, of courting danger.
Every man or woman who neglects a
cough is Inviting sickness, and many a
fatal sickness has its beginning in a slight
cough.
The timely use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery will cure the cough.
Even when the cough is obstinate and
there is hemorrhage with emaciation and
weakness, "Golden Medical Discovery"
always helps and almost always cures.
"I was troubled with a bad cold, which settled

on my lungs and left me with a miserable
cough," writes Mr. Joseph D. Burns, of 318
"ucsus nireet, itnaca, New
York. "1 used two
bottles of
your 'Golden Medical Discov.
ery,' after which my cough
disappeared entirely. I can-nrecommend your medicine too highly."

Accept no substitute for
" Golden Medical Discovery." There is nothing
"just as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood, and lungs.
means a little
more profit to the dealer
but a loss to you.
The Common Sense
Medical Adviser, 1008
large pages, in paper
covers, is sent jrce on
receipt of 21 one:cent
stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf- falo, N. Y.

Mexico.

TIME

W.

J. Ri.ack,

Santa

Fo, N. M,

Miguel Gonzales fell from a wagon at
Roswell last week and one of the
wheels of the vehicle passed over his
ear, very near severing it.
Rufus M. Ricketts and Miss Bessie
Chaplin of Denver, were married last
Thursday by Rev. R. F. Wilson In Ros.
wvll. They will reside In Roswell.
The people of Roswell must keep off the
grass or pay fines. The beautiful lawn
In the court yard Is to be preserved and
In order to prevent people from walk
TO ADVERTISE THE GREAT
ing across It the county commissioners
An Irishman was arrested for killing a
have had signs put up forbidding tres. roan at Donnybrook fair by crackins him
SOUTHWEST
over the head with a shlllalch. At the tri
passing on the grounds.
al It was shown that the victim possessed
Hillsboro Notes.
a very tnin situii. The irishman was con
Farmers, farmers' wives and daughters,
Prof. F. A. Jones, of Albuquerque, Vlcted, and being asked If be had any th school teachers, doctors,
clergymen, mer
sentenco
was
ngto
pronoun'
was In the vicinity of Hillsboro last
cea, repnea: "jno, your honor; but was chants, In the smaller towns, any citizen who
week in the interest of the United that a skull for a man to go to a fair ! has
something to say, are Invited to write
States geological survey. He took the th?'! Philadelphia Ledger.
letters and longer articles about the locality
mining census.
in which they live in the Southwest.
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF,
At the close of the public schools of
The territory includes Arkansas, Arizona,
Hillsboro last week prizes were awarded
Indian Territory, Louisiana, Southern Mis
the pupils having the highest grade in Which is Better Try an Experiment or sour), New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
each room.
Profit by a Santa Fe Citizen's
Premiums that make It an object are of
The Iron Mountain saw mill at Hills
Full
fered, a set for each state and territory.
Experience.
boro is not working full time on account
particulars of the conditions of the contest,
new is an experiment
Something
of the scarcity of water which has to be
Must be proved to be as represented. and a list of the prizes and awards will be
hauled a distanco of five miles.
The statement of a manufacturer la not sent upon application, (o
J. W. STEELE, Commissioner,
convincing proof of merit. Now sup
Pointed Faragra pas.
Colonization Agency, Southwestern Lines,
posing you had a bad back. A lame,
From the Chicago News.
weak or aching back. Would you ex Columbia Theater Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
There is no way to waste one's money perlment on It? Tou will read of manylike
'
lending it.
Notioe for Publication.
Endorsed by strang
The Now Mexican Printing Company
it does seem mighty mean for aeirl ers from cured.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,931.)
far away placeB. It's differ has the best bookblndery In the southwith
rosy lips to stay In a room full of
Dbpabtuent op ihf Istki0b,
ent When the endorsement comes from west and tho
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. 51., March 14, 1903 people.
only modern bindery in
Notice la hereby given that the following
Mighty few men can ot as much fun home. Easy to prove local testimony, Now Mexico. It turns out superior
namea seiner nas niea nonce ot ms intention eut of giving $100 to charity as losing it Home endorsement is the proof that
to commute to oash and make ilnal proof in
me races.
journals and
want. Read this case:
support of his claim, and that said proof will atSome men are so
and also loose-lea- f
stubborn it takes you
be made before the register or receiver at
ledgers,
ledgers and
Santa Ke. N. M., on April 22, 1903, viz:
their wives a long time to make up their Cipriano Chavez, county jailer of
s
of ail descriptions.
The
Baroa for the eV4 sw'a, of section 2, lots
Frla
had
"I
attacks
street,
says:
Agua
cm
minus ior in
worK done Dy it is
2, 8 A 1, section 1, township 13 north, range
and at
There is an ago when every srirl wants of backache for three or four years, low rates. Bankers and merchantsvery
9 east. He names the following witnesses to
In
prove his continuous residonoe upon and to go on the stage, just as there Is when Latterly they were of much longer du Now Mexico should not send their book
cultivation of said land, viz: Ambrosio Larra-nag- every boy wants
to
be
a
more
and
fre
of
occurred
much
pirate.
ration
tho territory, but
Juan N. Sandoval, Margarita Chavez,
binding work out
Cesario Chavez, all of Galistoo N. M.
quently. For 20 days before I went to should patronize this very deserving
Manuel K. Otero, Register.
Humor of the lay.
homn
Institution.
manufacturing
Ireland's Pharmacy there was no let
Now doth tho busy Icemau sit
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
up to the dull aching and nagging pain
And figure half the night,
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
despite the fact that I used medicines
To make his coming prolits fit
at the New Mexican office, are
sale
wore
and
Two
The greatest clanger from colds and
treatment
plaster.
With what he thinks is right.
days'
with Doan's Kidney Pills was sufficient rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
Clevoland Plain Dealer.
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
the
to let me know that the remedy was patent that has been issued and
If reasonable care is used, however,
Touiiny "Pop.what Is hero worships?"
to tne root of tne cause and a saving to the business man in not car
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
going
"tiero worship, my son,
a book of dead pages Is consider.
lommy
ken, all danger will be avoided. Among is the admiration wo feel for great peo- - continuation of it for some time stop' rying
able. For convenience and economy
tne
severe
now
I
we
attacks.
pea
very
the tens of thousands who have used pio untu
got to Know tnem intimately
know what to use if in the future I no and for keeping the book up to the
this remedy for these diseases we have
Nell
"Maude has broken her engage tice
mark with live accounts only, the loose
any traces of backache."
to
a
case
of
re
learn
yet
single
ment toyoung Mr. Bionos. "Belle 'Well
having
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts. leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
sulted in pneumonia, which shows con It's a woman's privilege to change her
issued.
clusively that it is a certain preventive miiia ' ssen xcs, even in changing her Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Rememfor
the
United
name.
States.
agents
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars dally
of that dangerous disease. It will cure
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub from Chicago and Kansas City to Los
a cold or an attack of the grip in less Mr. Buggins
"Who tore the
time than any other treatment. It is oui oi mis dook ' ueorge Washington stitute.
Angeles, and San Francisco. Colonist
tickets to California points will be hon
atner. l cannot tell a He
Gold in the Black Hills.
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by jiuggins
I took It for little kite.
all druggists.
The Burlington Route has recently ored on such cars April 1 to June 15,
a 48 page booklet bearlngthe title 1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N,
"success generally comes issued
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP. '
wigwag
"Mines and Mining In the Black Hills." M.
There's nothing like doing a thing suddenly when it does come. Pokerton.
xne dook is one which should bo read
That's right. The flush of success Is
thoroughly. Of all the salves you ever usually tho result of a
mining man In Colorado. It
draw. by every
heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the
gives more Information about the mines LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
No, Maude, dear; a person who has of the Black Hills than has ever before
best. It sweeps away and cures burns,
been placed between two covers. A copy
a
sores, bruises, cuts, boils, ulcers, skin Deen stung oy Doe Qoesn t necessarily will be
mailed free on application to the NO
suitor
iroin
nives.
WATER.
ANY PEN.
eruptions and piles. It's only 25c and
unaersignea.
NO PRESS.
ANY INK.
lie: "I must go and see the people a1
The Black Hills need Colorado men
.guaranteed to give satisfaction by Fls
NO DELAY.
ANY PAPER.
and money. Several of the shrewdest
the gas company's office again."
cher Drug Co.
V
She: "Why, the bill has not increas men in this state have already Invested
BEAUTY AND STRENGTH
ed within six months."
heavily in the Hills. The results so far
He: "I know, but I have made it a have been more than satisfactory.
Are desirable. You are strong and vig.
The
THE
MANIFOLD
BOOK.
orous, when your blood is pure. Many rule to go around there every six months completion of the Burlington's new line
on
ana
Nortwest
to
tne
Black
Hills
the
semi
the
lime
lor
my
for
brings
Write
principle,
description, sample
nay, most women, fall to properly di- annual
kick nas arrived.
within a night s ride of Denver. You
of work and prices to ,
gest their food, and so become pale, salbe
in
Denver
can
leave
and
tonight
Mrs. Black Norah, weren't you un
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
low, thin and weak, while their brightOeadwood or Lead City tomorrow after
usually long hanglmt out tho clothes to noon.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ness, freshness and beauty of the skin day
? Servant P'r'aps I was, mum but
G. W. VALLERY,
and complexion, depart. Remedy this I had to tell Mis' Tattle's girl about that
(ieu'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
unpleasant evil, by eating nourishing quarrel you had with Mr. Black.
ver, Colo, e Boston
rose
of
small
a
and
Transcript,
food,
taking
HERBINE CURES
after eating meal, to digest what
Jlinson I'm going to run over to the
Fever and Ague. A dose will usually
you have eaten. BOc at Fischer Drug Co duo lor an Hour, my dear. Mrs. Jlmson
It Is not necessary for you to go any- - stop a chill, a continuance always
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
Do
wnere
an Hour, i can give you all tne cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian, K How
A startling incident is narrated by hours lor want
huio at home.
"We
have
1899,
you
writes:
31,
right
Texas,
May
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows:
Kansas City Journal.
If you want to rent houses
used Herbine in our family for eight
"I was In an awful condition. ajMy skin
or rooms,.
found it the best medicine
and
years,
Can
another
Little
eat
I
Tommy
piece
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
If you want to sell
I suppose we have ever used, for la grippe, bilious
of pie? Mamma (wltherlngly)
coated, pain continually in back, and you can. Tommy Well, may I? Mamma
fever, and malaria." BOc at Fischer
It you want to find any lost
sides, no appetite, growing weaker day
No, dear, you may not. Tommy Darn Drug Co.
me
article,
by day. Three physicians had given
grammar, anyway. Llpplhcott's
Cheap Oatea to New York.
up. Then I was advised to use Electric
How's your digestion?
Philanthropist
ADVERTISE IN
Bitters; to my great Joy, the first bottle Jobles Jerry Samo as ine: looking for The Mexican Central has recently
THE NEW MEXICAN
made a decided improvement.
I con- aomcthiu' tor do. Onb It's witTin'er than placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
tinued their use for three weeks, and lam. Baltimore American.
For forty years the Recognized
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
am now a well man. I know they robIf a mule ever amounted to anything via the famous Ward Steamship Line
Advertising Meditfm of
No his stubbornness would
bed the grave of another victim."
probably be re- to New York. The return will be by
SANTA FE
one should fail to try them. Only BOc, ferred to as force of character.
Chicago
Record-Heralrail over any line to El Paso. The en
guaranteed, at Fischer Drug Co.
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
When a woman wishes to retire from can be
WALKS WITHOUT CRUTCHES.
made for $122.50. A more de
the world." says theManayunk PhilosopI was much afflicted with sciatica, her." khe enters
a nunnery. All a man lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
Entirely
writes Ed. C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick has to do is tomarry a famous woman." over privileges are allowed and the tic
one
from
the
for
are
Record.
year
good
kets
Co., Kansas., "going about on snitches
Philadelphia
of sale. The trip includes the City
and suffering a deal of pain. I was inHoll. date
(sllehtiv "wearv")
Soakley
"Paris of America,'
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, Bill, how're ye's
of
Mexico, the
morning? .Toakley
The
and
its famous Moro
which relieved me. I used three BOc
Cuba,
do
how
Havana,
Mr.
do,
you
hy,
Campbell?
bottles.. It is the greatest liniment I
Soakley Campbell? Shay, my: name Castle, Newport' and a dozen of the
States.
ever used; .have recommended it to a ain't Campbell, Joakley That's so. I largest cities of the United
,
I called you that absent
information can be secured by
number of persons,' all express them- suppose
Further
because you'er. the kind of an aniselves as being benefited by it. I now mal that can go
so long without water. addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
now walk without crutches, able to per- Philadelphia Press.
general passenger agent, or W. D.
form a great deal of light labor on the
Murdock, assistant general, passenger
"What do you put on your face after
farm." 25c, BOc and 1 at Fischer shavlne?"
asked the man who smelled agent.
NcwModcb.
Drug Co.
of bay rum," Court plaster, usually,' re-.
Homeseekers' Excursions.
nervous
toe
cnap, gloomily.
piieu.
series of homeseekers' excur
SAVED THE LOVED ONES !
Clncinnatl Commercial Tribune.
sions has been arranged for from the
Mrs. Mary Vllet, Newcastle, Colo.,
Who was that girl I saw you with at east and tickets will be sold at one fare
writes: "I believe Ballard's Horehound
the theater last night?" "Oh, she's a wild Sins 93.00 for the round trip to points In
Syrup Is superior to any other cough animal
Mexico, Arizona ind Texas. Tick
trainer." "Wild animal trainer?"
medicine, and will do all that Is claimed "Yes; teaches the tilth grade in a gram- - ets will bo on euiu April 7th, and 21st,
' Absolutely Reliable. Alwayi.
take.
to
so
for .it, and it is
pleasant
May 5tb and lutn, .iune zna ana join,
marschool; mostly boys"
1903, limited to SI days from date of
My little girl wants to take It when she Buffalo Express
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict,
sale. "Tell Your Friends in the East"
has no need for it." Ballard's Horerace problem in this neighbor for particulars call on aDy agent of the
The
327 Broadway, New York.
hound Syrup Is the great cure for all hood atonly
present Is to see who can get Santa Fe. .
New Mexican
Printing Company,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
pulmonary ailments. 26o, 60c and $1 at first to the shade tree at the furrow's end.
. Santa Fe, N. M. Dealers, Santa Fe,' N. M.
Fischer Drug Co.
Atlanta Constitution.
n

.

e,

blank-book-

cash-book-

blank-book-

lirst-cla-

...

Caliente. Taos County,

N.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY

SUP-

all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

Six men Instructors,
steam-heate-

Session Is three terms
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session.
of thirteen weeks each.

noted health resort, 3,700 foot above sea level;
Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S, Hamilton, J.
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,

Roswell is

REGENTS

COL.

C.

Lea and

J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

SYSTEM,

Santa Fe Branch.

Time Table No. 71.
(Effective Wednesday, April 1st
AST BOUND
Mo. 428.

1903.)

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

WEST BOUND
So. 425

Milks
Snutii F..Ar..
ti:2nnm
9:00am. .Lr
34.. 3:09pm
ll'.00am..Lv....Kapaiiola..'r.
l:05Dm..Lv Emhudo... Ar.. 53... 1:0.1 nm
B:4upm..LV,irm I'lonrafl.Ar.. vu...iu:ira m
6:35 p m..Lv....Antonlto.. Ar.,125. ., 7:35 a m
8:t0 p m..Lv....Alnmoaa... Ar 153... 6:10 a m
8:06um..Lv
Pueblo. ..Ar.. 287... 1:37 am
7:15 a m..Ar....Drjver....Lv,.404...
9:31 p m
Trains run daily except Sundav.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for DuraiiL'o, Silveiton
and all points In the San Juan country
At Alamosa (witb standard trauga) for
Lit, veta, rueblo, Colorado springs and
Denver, also with narrow gnuee for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with malo lino (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in
eluding Lead vl lie and narrow gang
points between SallUu and Grand June
tion.
At Florence and Canon Citv for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor,
At fueblo, Colorado springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
For further Information address the
anderslgned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa
can have berths reserved on application
U. W. Kobbinh, Uoneral Agent.
9 K Hooi'KB,

6.

Santa

Dealers.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

4 IMPORTANT GATE WAYS 4

y'No

Trouble to Answer Questions."

"amw ball" r5i;

Fe. N. M

A

H

Denver, Colo

This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through ta St
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and
East: also direct connections via Shroveport or New Orleans for all points In the
Soutbeast.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout

...

for

scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call ou or address
K. P. TURNER. G. P. AT... DALLAS TMX

d

AS

EL PAS( . TRXA8

W. R, CURTIS 8. W. P. A

SILVER FILIGREE.

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

one-car- d

,

Her-bin-

When, Where and

to

j

It

.

Up to date

emington

mind-edly-

Standard Typewriters

6..

K

-

7 and

8

iH

New Mexico Military Institute

Now runs dally between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, ex
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.

st-o-

fly-le-

Ojo

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

D. & R. G.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralyst?",
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright'! Disease of tne Kid-- ,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.56 per day; 114
per week; 250 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for banta Fa
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasoas, and 5 open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and resell
OJu Cillente at I p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fa
to CJo Callente, 17. For further particulars, address

JOSEPH, Proprietor

ANTONIO

p.

G. P. A.

Topeka, Kas.
Notioe for Publication,
(Homestead Entry No. 4928.)
Laud Office at Santa Fe. N. M. April 14, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following'
namea settler lias men notice ot ins intention
to make final nroof in sunnort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Register ana Kecelver atbantafe, IV. M., on
of
May 20. 19U3, viz: Kasilio Perea, for the
seU. section 12. nU of nei of section 13. town
ship 14 north, range 9 east. He names the
followinsr witnesses to n rove bis continuous
resiuonce upon ana cultivation or sniu lanu,
viz: Klisrlo Gutierrez. Feiiciano Lobatn. Ju
lian Carrillo, Anastacio L'arrillo all of l.umy,
. Al,
Manuel K. Otkho, UegUter.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are h
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and lbv.ai twelve miles from Barranca
Statioa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from H to
122
degrees. The cases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,010 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
f these raters has beea thoroughly

HOT SPRINGS.

IN.

see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

And so

MONDRAGON, Mgr.t

S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St.

above them in places.

Central Railway

Mexican
NEW YORK.
The Mlnln? and Metallunrlcal Authority
ol the World
S5.00 a Year

....

II

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Intel est and Note.

PACIFIC COaSTtMlNER
SAN FRANCISCO,

li?iU.. $6.00 a
aena uraers

Address tho undersigned for full and roliablo Information.

CALIF.

Thoroughly Covering the fflnlng Industry of the West
Sj.oo a Year
Both Weekly, Published Under a
Close Working Arrangement

Year

W.

P- -

0. P. A.,
Citv of Mexico

MURDOCK, A.

W. S. MEAD

Commercial Ag t El Paso,

i'd,..

to nearest umce

DIE DEIiVER & BIO GBiiJIDE SfSTEPl
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's

flow Discovory
1HTMFTIOII

r.rcopeils)

and

For

All

A Perfect
Cure ;
Money

ai

Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

price

if as

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction,
Lake City, Ogden, Butte, Helena. San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

Slt

Throat and

Lung Troubles.

tack if It fails. Trial Bottles free.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To
ty-Th-

e

all Mountain Resorts

Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

IIIHGII

BETWEEN

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
GRAND JUNCT'N

SLEEPING

CflljS

DENVER

i
I

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS A NGELES

a la cartb on
DINING tAH2 service
trains
all through

A S. HUGHES, Gen'I Traffic Managar
J. A. EDSON, Manager,
: Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER.jQen'1 Pasa'r and Ticl et Agent, Denver, Cote.

Santa Fe New Mexican

not About Cigars?
We have ihft leading

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

brands such as:

BODY

CHILD8, FONTELU, OWL, J. F. PORTUANDO, SiGHT DRAFT AND
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
THE TOM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
PREFERENCIA, EL SIOELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
OTHERS
IN 10 CENT GOODS.
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS
EROUS TO MENTION
x x x x x x x x x x

iLjan

Wan

OF

MRS. MUNIZ

15.

OISENTERRED.

Grief Stricken Husbsad Was Determined to
See Her Face Once More.
Pedro Muniz arrived in the city last

TOO NUMx x x x

a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor

night, liavlng finally received notice of
the death of his wife which occurred In
TOO this city last Thursday night. The news

the Denver

and . Rio .Grande railroad, were in the city on official business last night. They left in
Mr. Wnittenberger's private car for the
north this morning.
Captain A. W. Kimble of the quartermaster's department of the United
States Army, who is well known in this
city and in Albuquerque, has been ordered to the Philippine
Islands, and
with his family will leave San Francisco within a few days for his new
o
station, His wife is a daughter of
Armljo of Albuquerque.
W. H. Huff of Hobarts, N. M., was
in Santa Fe transacting business this
week. He has charge of the ranch at
that place owned by E. F. Hobart of
this city. He states that the season's
there
work is much further advanced
than usual for the time of the year.
Wheat is up and is two inches high.
The indications are that there will be an
abundance of fruit this year. He returned home this morning.
Mrs. John Pratt of New York City,
who was a resident of this city for
many years while the wife of Dr. John
Symington, passed through Albuquerque last evening en route to the Pacific
coast. It will be remembered that her
Pratt,
second husband, Captain John
died last year. The son by her . first
was
husband, John Symington, who
sent as a cadet from New Mexico to
West Point, is now a lieutenant in the
regular army.
.

Per-fect-

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS,
The attention of property owners and
tax payers Is called to the provisions of
the territorial revenue laws, which re
quire that every person owning person'
al or real property within this county
shall make his or her return of such
property for taxable purposes to the as
sessor of the county at his office in the
city of Santa Fe between the first of
March and the thirtieth day of April of
each year. There are but a few days
left within which such property returns
can be legally filed with the assessor.
Therefore, the undersigned assessor of
the County of Santa Fe gives due no'
tiee to property owners and persons
who are required to make tax returns
under the law to make such and file
them with him at his office as aforesaid
between this and the thirtieth day of
April, 1903, else the said assessor will
be compelled to make such assessment
and to add thereto the penalty pre'
scribed by law which is twenty-fiv- e
per
centum of the amount assessed by him,
Citizens and persons desiring blank
property returns can obtain them by
applying either in person or by mail to
the assessor at his office in the court
house, where either the assessor or his
deputy will be In attendance daily ex
cept Sunday from 9 in the morning un
til 5 o clock in the evening to attend to
the desires of h11 persons in this ma'tter.
MARCELINO ORTIZ,
Assessor.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 13, A.'D. 1903,

IRELAND'S P HA RAiACY
Headquarter's For

DRUGO

reached him near Antonito, Colo., Monday, and he came home as soon as possible. The day before bis wife's death
when a telegram was sent him for the
purpose of apprising 'him of Mrs. Muniz'
serious condition, he states that he was
DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA
THE
in Antonito two hours after the telegram was received there. He also says
230 San Francisco Street.
that the first message did not reach
that city until the day after it was filed
F, S DAVIS, President.
in the office at this point. After leavS. G. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
ing Antonito, Muniz went to Alamosa,
and then worked his way back to The
former town. Determined
that fate
should not rob him of a last look at his
wife's face, Muniz had the body disinA FIT LI. LINE
Manufacturer of
terred this afternoon. He was present
CONSOLIDATED.
nt the cemetery when the grave was
JEXICfiH FILIGREE JEWELRY
MEAT MARKET.
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
reopened and after he had bade the cold,
How nice it is that one can always mortal remains of his life's
partner a
get a nice, juicy roast or a marvellously sad good-bythe body was again con
tender steak by simply calling
up signed to the grave.
ALL KINDS OF DKSIGNS IN
'Phone 49. Only the choicest corn-fe- d
(jSt
j&
J
Filigree Fob Chains,
beef and mutton, the tenderest and
Filigree Neck Chains,"
most select veal and lamb, the best seMINOR CITY TOPIC?
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
lections of sausages .boiled ham, PreLoose leaf ledgers at the New Mexl
9
(fC
u&
mium hams and bacon, to be had from
can Bindery.
Filigree Juiou.li Pins.
our shop.
Win. D. Steaduian,
Kiiigree Bracelets,
f4
NOTARY APPOINTED.
W. A. Hrown, C. Litza, Denver
1
Filigree Card Cases,
outer husk and the gerntl retains the
IMPERIAL GRAHAM.
A bran l.obato, aged eight eais, a
The following notary public, has been
No bran; no dust; no chaff; no Irrinutritious and valuable parts of the sou of I.oandro Lobaio, died at hi aniioliitcd hv Governor Otero: Atanaslo
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
tants for the weak or disordered diges- kernel and thus produces a food product father's home in nieci.ict 18 at 2 oVIoek Rnihnl. Teens tiostollice. Sun Mig.iel
tion in this brand of Graham. It Is at once healthful and pleasing to the thia
county.
morning.
made after the famous SCHUMACHER palate; See that you get IMBODEN'S
The Elks Minstrel Troupe departed VACANCY ON I50ARD OF 1IHALTII AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
Be
Meal.
safe
.Order
IMBODEN'S
process.
todav for Albuquerque where it will
FILLED.
10 lb sack
25c
Graham.
show tonight. On the following night
Governor Otero this morning appoint fPllIiEE unfurnished rooms for ren
10 lb sack
30c
IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
it will show at Las Vegas.
ed Dr. J. .1. Schuler, of Raton, a inem
Inqulro A. Iiischoff.
25 lb sack
65c
Don't pay too much for wheat break
S. Candelario yesterday roceivsd a ber of the Territorial Hoard of Health
J.
are
all
foods.
but
fast
good,
Nearly
IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL FLOUR.
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
large consignment of sombreros, drawn vice Dr. W. O. Hope, of Albuquerque,
There is no mistake about it. If you none is better than Imboden's Imperial,
cut
chains
Take
and
otherTirtl
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
2
25c work, canes,
resigned.
regular size packages
wish the best all around family flour
All druggist refund the money If it falls
AMENDED SURVEY APPROVED.
CRYSTAL WHITE Laundry Soap.. 5c clet. from the Republic of Mexico.
you should order IMOBDEN'S ImperThe ladies of St. John's M. E. church
The amended survey of the Emma to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
MEADOW GOLD.
ial. It is a scientifically blended flour
J. H. BLAIN.
Fe, N. Al.
Pure is gold; sweet as the scent from will give a sale of fancy articles to lode situated in the Central City mining each box. 25c.
of
soft
and
wheatcm..
hard
composed
is Meadnew
mown
morrow
such
In the district in Grant county, has been ap
the
afternoon
and
meadow;
evening
composed of just the proper proportions
is the name of "170R SALE
Complete household fu
of soft and hard wheats to be exactly ow Gold Butter. It is carefully churned Catron block. Ice cream and cake will proved. George Knight
and the survey was made "- mailings and boulevard hnirirv. An.
claimant
the
and
from
selected
cream;
bo
served.
pasteurized
as
for
cakes
and
pastry
puddings
right
States ply Mrs. II. T. Warner, South side. First
and
packed by machinery In
Palace: A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; C. bv Georee R. Brown, United
well as for the lightest, whitest bread.
nouse east or alter property.
mineral
surveyor.
moisture-proo- f
sealed
deputy
V.
packages
St.
O.
WashP.
50 lb sack, only
Louis;
Lutes,
Powell,
$1.25
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
brought to us by fast freight and kept ington, D. C; F. H. DeGarmo, Alamosa;
IMPERIAL MEAL.
Furnished south fron
The following final homestead entries FOR RENT
by us in our ice boxes until sent to your Sig Noldorborger, Chicago; Daniel H.
tin vt.rinnr Mra Pma
k,..
were made yesterday: Aniceto Vnldez,
Imperial meal Is not made by the or- kitchen. We believe it is better and McMillan, Socorro; 11. S.
C.
Clevehouse.
J.
Probst.
ing
Ilobart,
Sanchez postofflce, 160 acres in San Mi
dinary mill, but by a process which that it will keep longer than any but- land.
Jose E. Montoya, Sanchez
granulates the corn, rejects the hard ter ever sold in Santa Fe.
On next Monday evening the pupils at guel county.
xnree iurnisned rooms
H'uiv
160 acres in San Miguel coun
for light houso . keening. Adults onlv
Lorotto Academy will give a play postofflce,
.
: -- ..
.1
i
f!
Sanchez
GALISTEO STREET
postofflce, ""u
ty. Ciprlano Morales,
iippiy now wexica
entitled "Drifted Apart or the Wonder- 160
omce.
acres in San Miguel county.
ful Power of the Human Loadstone".
The following homestead entries have
Best of.Refeer.ee Given as an EMBALMER.
Ni( ht Calls Wil be
Between the acts there will be music, been made: Preciano Carillo, La Joya WAN1ED-haloam- an
and collector
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
recitations, etc.
for Santa Fo and vicinity. Th
postofflce, 160 acres in Valencia county.
Telephone No. 9.
The forecast Is for cloudy weather to- James P. Mulconery, Albuquerque post' blnger Mfg., Co. East Side of Plaza.
R. J. PALEN, President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
county,
night and tomorrow with local showers office, 158 acres in Bernalillo
and cooler weather in the north portion. Antonio Jose Esquibel, Tierra Amarilla
For Sale.
The postofflce, 158 acres in Rio Arriba coun TTOUSE FOR SALE
Five rooms
Easterly winds aro predicted.
HENRY I.. WALDO, Vice President.
Will sell partly furnished If desired
maximum temperature yesterday was 55 ty.
uox 214, Santa Fo, N. M.
degrees at 1:1.1 p. in. and the minimum MEETING OF THE COMMISSION TO Aaaresa,
was 33 degrees at 0:35 a. m. The temSELECT THE SITE FOR THE
MEXICAN CALIENTES
perature at 0 o'clock this morning was
INSTITUTE FOR THE
Chill Con Carne, Posole, Temole, Enchl
39 degrees.
DEAF AND DUMB.
ladas, Alenudo, Fri oles, Tamales. an
The Elks' entertainment at the Court
Call at the Bon Ton where
In accordance with a law enacted by
House last night was attended by quite
35th legislative assembly, R. J. Palen they know how to make them.
the
a large crowd. The program was the
50-Pou- nd
and Samuel G. Cartwrlght of this city
same as the night before and
those
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Publio,
and
Notary
of
Lucero
Stenographer
Amado
Type
Jose
and
Espanola
present enjoyed it.
writer. Translations
to select
Basalio Perea of Lamy postofflce, will the commissioners appointed
rom Spanish Into English and
of
Institute
the
location
ito
the
for
the
on the 20th day of May make final proof
Hmgllsh Into Spanish carefully made.
In this city, mot Office
with U S. Attorney for tho Court
upon a homestead entry in the south- for the Deaf and Dumb
of
the
oi rrivate L,and Claims, Federal Build
ern part of this county before the reg- this afternoon and made selection
Francisco Dri.gapo.
ister and receiver here.
plat of ground on the south side in Pre' mg.
Santa Fe, N. M.
cinct No. 4. a short distance from the
n
All veterans of the
war are requested to meet at the Ar- Santa Fe Railway depot for the porma
J. hose who
It will
sample our wines, liquors
mory hall at 7:30 o'clock tonight. An nent location of that institution.
TBliEPIIOUE 26.
and
cigars always call again. J. Wein'
handsome
a,
is to be held at the be remembered that
e
very
meeting
important
1 axative
on every
side
south
bergers,
Plaza.
call of Major Frederick
and building for the institute is already
Muller
Cure a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days Cr
box. 25c
none should fail to be present.
partially constructed upon that site and
call and see the new line of ranges
Sheriff Carlos Baca of Valencia coun- the commissioners naturally therefore
ty, and Deputy Sheriff Ruperto Jara-mill- made the selection of the plat where' Tried and Truo". Guaranteed In every
way. uavls and Spooner, the Sanitary
today delivered at the territorial upon this building is situated.
Plumbers.
unPablo
is
who
Padilla,
penitentiary
FOR
COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION
iwi
der sentence to serve five years for
CADETSHIP AT ANNAPOLIS.
LOUIS BEER.
horse stealing.
KILLED IN THE MOUNTAINS
There being a vacancy from New
The jury commissioners for Rio ArriPIIONBsr
AJX KINDS OF MINERAL. WATERS.
Mexico at the Naval Academy at An and now at the Bon Ton where you can
ba county for the April term of court
The trad supplied from one bottle to a eerloed. Hall orden promptly site!
which vacancy is to be filled by get them, Bob White Ouail. Mountain
which convenes on the 27th were: J. A. napolls,
lAMTA
urouse, frame Chicks, Teal and Mai
OUADALUPE STRBBT
H. M. Rodey by appointment,
Delogato
David
lara Ducks, Snipe and Venison. Give
Jose
Salazar y
Bueno,
Sargent,
All such by us a
to
decided
has
the
latter
trial.
.
Ortiz There will be no spring term of
court in either San Juan nor Taos coun- competitive examination, which will
Thoroughly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special At
ties this spring owing to the fact that take place at the University of New
For Drunkenness, Opium,
tention Given to Packing and Shipping.
there is but very little court business to Mexico at Albuquerque on May 6th
""puma n
next. The young man wno passes the
be transacted in these counties.
Wother Drug Using,
The following real estate transfers examination most successfully will be
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
.
m ineiooacconaDii SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
are reported by the probate clerk and named as such cadet, and the second
and Neurasthenia.
recorder of this county: F. C. will bo named as his alternate. The Ctrm- THE KEELEt
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
Buell and wife to the State Gold and young man appointed will have to be at Strldljr
INSTITUTE,
the Dixie Annapolis on the Kith of June for a sec' CMflfcltU.
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
Copper Mining Company,
Dwlfht, III.
GRAJiT HIYEJIBUHG Proprietor.
mining claim, situated in the Placers ond examination.
Candidates to be eli
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodical f mining district, consideration $1. The
gible must be In perfect physical health,
city of Santa Fe to Valentlna S. de actual bona tide residents of the Terr!
JACOB WELTMER
"Strongest In the World"
Mondragon, a lot in precinct No. 18.
tory of New Mexico, and must be be'
tween the ages of 15 and 30 years. The
EQUITABLE LIFE
board of examiners will consist of Pro
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
feasor W. G. Tight of the University of
MENTION
New Mexico, Colonel J. W. Wlllsoa of
The Original :
OF THE UNITED STATES
the New Mexico Military Institute at
HENRY B. HYDE,
C.
R.
of
Professor
Roawell.
and
Keyes
Mauricio Ortiz, a sheep raiser of Pena
Founder.
Blanca, was in this city today transac the School of Mines at Socorro.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
JAKE 00LD, Manager.
business.
ting
Ouralanding Assurance
ADDITIONAL NAMES.
Associate Justice Daniel H. McMillan
Dec. 31, 1902
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
. SI ,292,446,595.00
of the territorial supreme court, arriV'
new Assurance Issued
Added to the President Roose
New
Members
In 1902
ed from Socorro last evening.
281,249,944.00
Caarlee Wagner, Practical Embalmer.1
Income
veil Reception Committee.
69,007,012.25
John Kennedy of Chicago, is in this
Dec. 31, 1902 . .
Assets
Cblnaware. Glassware, Picture Frames and Holding Stovei and
been
which
have
names
359,395,537.72
Additional
Miss
his
sister,
city for a visit with
Assurance Fund indfll
to receive
The best place, to buy Navajo Hlmikets, Indian and
Goods Sold on Basy Payments
Frames Made to Order
Grace Kennedy, who makes her home placed on the committee
other liabilities . . .
284,268,040.95
President Roosevelt and party in this
Mexican Tottery, Itollcs from the CHIT Dwellings,
at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
10.
San
Surplus
Francisco
75,127,495.77
Telephone
Paid Policyholders in
Mrs. Simon Nusbaum, wife of the city on May 5, are as follows:
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. 1.
Indian Kaskots, tn fact all aorta of Curios of Indian
1902
COUNTY.
COLFAX
29,191,250.79
their
deputy territorial treasurer, and
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store
jt
for their Raton T. B. Hart, E. E. Studley, G.
children, left this morning
will E. Lyon, George J. Pace, W. C. Wrlg- where
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
near
ranch
:
Jll.
:
SANTA
N.
:
Tesuque,
:
they
:
P. 0. BOX 346
FE,
ley, D. G. Dwyer, S. W. Clark, E. N.
remain for some time.
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.
ESTABLISHED 1869.
Jose Amado Lucero of Espanola, Is a Burch, A. R. Stretcher, W. S. Connett,
OLD
OLD
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr ,
visitor to the Capital today. He Is here C. B. Kohlhousen, J. P. Brackett, J. B.
to attend the meeting of the board to Schroeder, W. M. Oliver, F. A. Hill, R.
Albuquerque, N. M.
locate the Institute for the deaf and A. Fullenwider, L. Twyman, W. A.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT,
dumb located in this city.
Chapman, Hugh Smith, John Smith and
Wktliult ul Satan Dnlir;ii
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince left this Mor T. D. Lleb.
SANTA FE
,
NEW MEXICO
Clarence
Springer J. C. Taylor,
ning for the Prince ranch near Espano
la. She will be away until the return Wright, T. O'Neil, Solomon Floersheim
AND
of Governor Prince from New York and Candido Olona.
T.
Dawson
P.
W.
In
course
of
be
will
which
the
George
Thompson,
City
Peart and J. Franklin.
BHCLESALE
about ten days.
Maxwell City John Davis.
Mrs. Lue Butler, Mrs. M. Burns and
SPOKSNE GIG0R STORE
H. J. Relllng.
Ellzabethtown
Mrs. V. Houston of Las Vegas, arrived
and
UNION COUNTY.
here Monday evening and were visitors
Smoltir! Will Find Cigars and
s,
RETAIL
at tin Territorial Penitentiary yesterClayton Herman Love, Eufraclo
Max. Well, S. I. North, N.
to Suit Tkiir Tisli at
day. After attending the Parsons-SlaughtMexican Drawn Work a Specialty,
C2ALER IN
J. C. Hill, O. T. Toombs, W. A.
wedding this evening
they
This EttablitkMant
J. W. McQueen and O. E. Smith.
leave tonight for home.
MST SIDE OF Min
SMT1FE,I.I.
T. W.
Folsom J. C. Martinez,
It. E. Whlttenberger, superintendent,
V. T. BUYER, Propriatar.
S.
N.
and
Romulo Padilla
and F. B. DeGarmo, assistant superin
tendent of this, the fourth division of Mitchell.
SAN
ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.
Grain House In City

MOIST

Try Our Cigars.

CIGARETTES

AND

TOBACCO

FISCHER DRUG COPPAjY

GPTWBMT-DMI-

S

CO,

BUTCHERS

e,

BAYERS
GROCERS

soj

officiaTmatters

lion-Tn-

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
OLDEST

S SPITZ

- JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

SILVERWARE, ETC.

M

ill

l'eco'-Cluir-

WAJflTS

FE.

ci

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.
BLAIN'S BAZAAR

Santa

A. P. HOGLE

air-tig- ht

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

NO. 4 BAKERY.

iuch-muii-

BOSS PATENT

THE FIRST NATIONAL

FLOURS

BANK

Chlla-chile-

:::

: :

United States Designated Depositary.

l.

Spanish-Ajnerica-

ftromo Quinine

tvRiq

lAUp

&C0., Grocers.

fVLJ

S9?Jyy

Trees! Trees! Trees!

o,

IjEJiRY

S.

Sack $1.25

itnn

DO YOU WANT TREES?

LEMP'S ST.

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.

r

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

AMm frr
A
CJ
.

Periodicals, School Books. School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries. Etc

Sj2srTA. FE3TUBSERY

TfE

TIE

THE OLD CURIO STORE

r

'PERSONAL

CIJAS. WAGJYEH FURJMTUHE CO

t

Embalmer and

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

Funeral Director

...

Mexican and Indian Curios

lum

Street.

S

CURIOSITY SHOP

LED

--

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

Gal-lego-

MEXICAN

CURIOS .

er

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive

INDIAN

FRANCISCO

